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THE FACTORS "-"HIGH INFLUENCE THE IOITGEVITY OF B. GOLI
Mil 3. TYPHOSUS XI WATER.
IlTRODTTGflpH.
It has long been known that in a natural water
there is a tendency for the intestional "bacteria to die out,
"but very little is known of the conditions which govern the
death rate. The available data on the subject deals mostly
with streams and reservoirs and is influenced by numerous
variable conditions. Very little data is to be found dealing
with pure cultures of bacteria and with known conditions as
to light, temperature, food supply, dissolved oxygen, and
the presence or absence of other micro-organisms.
The object of this work was to find, if possible,
the rate and manner of death under starvation conditions.
It was thought that the monomolecular law would hold true
for death by starvation as well as by other means. If
this law holds, we have a gradual death rate proceeding with
the same speed at all times. Of the total number of bacteria
present a certain percentage will die in the first unit of
time and of the number surviving, the same percentage will
die in the next unit of time. The gradual death of bacteria
is not necessarily due to difference in resistance of the
cells but may be due to a temporary fitness for action or
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to a temporary energy change in the "body protein.
This problem is of practical importance in water
work as regards purification in streams or in reservoirs
before being consumed. It will be of aid in determining
the conditions which combine to give the best possible
supply.
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EISTORICAI.
So far as we have "been able to discover, there has
been no data published which is directly along the line
pursued in our work but there is some similar work which
deserves mention,
Jordan, Russell and Zeit^ in 1904 made numerous
tests on longevity of different bacteria in the Illinois
river and the Chicago Drainage Canal. This work was done
under natural conditions and a large number of variable
conditions prevailed.
Whipple and Mayer2 in 1905 published a series of
results on pure cultures of B. typhosus and B. coli in sterile
tap water in atmospheres of air, hydrogen, nitrogen, and
carbondi oxide. Checks were not made.
Mads en and ITyman3 in 1907 first showed that the
death rate of bacteria was according to the monomolecular
law and that a straight line was produced by plotting the
logarithms of the counts against the time.
Reichel 4 in 1909 stated that bacteria could not be
considered as molecules even though they followed the
monomolecular law. His argument was that bacteria do not
exist in a liquid in the homogenous manner in which molecules
exi st
.
Paul 5 in 1910 showed that death by drying followed

the monomolecular law. Death was caused by oxidation.
Hale and Melia6 in 1910 studied the longevity of
B. coli in surface waters, unsterile samples being used which
contained no other gas formers. The work was done at
different temperatures.
Chick''' in 1910 published the results of investigations
on "bacteria with different disinfectants and hot water. She
found the monomolecular law to hold true in nearly all cases
but was unable to explain the large variations of the constants
in different sets of tests.
Phelps® in 1911 discusses the application of
physical chemical laws to death by disinfectants.
Reichenbach9 in 1911 stated that cultures less
than thirteen hours old gave poor results on account of
the large number of cells present which had a low resistance.
This fact is contrary to what has been found by others.
Ruedigerlc in 1911 studied the longevity of B. coli
and B. typhosus in Red Lake river between Crookstown,
Minnesota and Trand Porks, TTorth Dakota. Work was done in
summer and also in winter when the river was covered with
ice. The death rate was much faster in summer.
Eijkman11 in 1912 published data on B. coli very
similar to that of Chick but not quite as good. His
conclusions were that each species of bacteria had its own
peculiar manner of death but that the majority closely
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folio wed the monomolecular law.
Houston-*-2 in several reports of the Metropolitan
'.Tater 3oard has mentioned the gradual diminution of
B. typhosus in natural waters when stored for some time.
Chapinl^ in 1912 ^ives several references of work
done on the death rate of B. typhosus.
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TECJUTIC.
The culture of B. ooli used in all these experiments
was isolated from feces and identified "by the usual tests.
The culture of B. typhosus was strain TTo. 11, from the
American Museum of natural History. Both cultures were kept
fresh by daily transfers in tunes of 1% lactose broth. The
cultures were kept at 20°C.
For the inoculation of the water samples in the
different experiments, smears of the "broth cultures were made
on lactose agar and incubated for from 12 to PA hours.
Some of these incubations on agar plates were made at 20°C
and some at 37 °G. Mention of this will be made later on.
The young culture was emulsified in sterile water and portions
of this emulsion used for inoculating the different waters.
The first counts v:cre made on lactose agar plates
but these proved unsatisfactory, so lactose gelatine plates
were tried, incubation feeing at 2C°G until the colonics
showed up well. Four days was the usual time, but all plates
in any one experiment were incubated the same period of tire.
For the gas tests the samples were kept in filter
flask8 fixed to obtain a steady though small stream of gas.
The gas entered the side tube and passed out the top. A
large tube inserted through the stopper enabled samples to
be taken without removing the stopper.

The nitrogen was made from HaHOs and NH*G1 and
stored in a gasometer. Before use it was Washed with
potassium pyroprallol. The hydrogen was made from HC1 and
Zn in a Xipp generator and was washed in pyrogallol and
mercuric chloride solution. All samples of water used were
sterilized before using*.
ORIOIITAL WORK.
B. coli.
The first few experiments were made in I free
water at Intervals of a week to see if the culture could he
kept uniform by the daily transfers. A culture of B« lactis
acidi had previously been kept uniform by 0. Rahn for several
years by making daily transfers. Miscellaneous samples of
natural waters were run at the same time. All tests were
made at 27°C in a dark incubator. The constant E is determined
from the formula
K =_L In _J.
t n
t beinr* the time in hours, In the natural log, H the original
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number of cells and n the number surviving.
TABLE I. 27°
A B C
Hrs. Count X Count K Count K
1,168,000 10,240,000 2,160,000
2 97,000 fl.245) 6,000,000 .267 1,590,000 (.157)
12 --- --- 77,000 .278
24 400 .332 1,150 .379 2,000 .291
48 3 .270 --- 7 .263
72 1 .194 30 .177
Aver. .265 .274 .277
(Constants in "brackets not included in averages.)
The experiments indicated in Table I were all done
on one sample of K free water and covered a period of three
weeks. Table II skives the results of the other waters v/hich
were used at the same time.
The well water contained 2000 parts per million
residue, mostly mineral and especially "high in nitrates. This
mineral ratter evidently had no effect on the bacteria. The
tap water used was rather high in nitrogen.
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TA3LE II. 27°.
Tap T.7ater
Redist. II free Dist. H2O "'ell ".'ater U of I
Hrs. Count X Count X Coxint K Count
1,104,000 --- 212,000 --- 1,920,000 --- 1,500,000
2 4,000 (2.GC9) 19,000 (1.205) 500,000 .672 2,209,000
12 1,000 .583 16,000 .215 3,000 .528 1,360,000
24 200 .358 200 .290 200 .381 1,280,000
46 5 .256 --- 1 .301
72 --- --- 3 .159
96 --- T-- --- --- 2,650,000
6 da. --- --- --- 2,400,000
37 da. — - 730,000
Aver. .399 .221 .470
Table III gives the results of three experiments
run on another sample of II free water and covering a period
of six weeks time. The only difference between the former
set was the different sample of IT free water used. At the
same time samples were also run in nitrogen and hydrogen.
The figures given in Table III show good uniformity
in the constants of the three samples in air, i.e., .3^6 f .360
and .359, indicating that the culture was keeping quite
uniform from day to day.
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In each set the death rate in air is higher than in
either nitrogen or hydrogen. ITo reason can "be given for the
variation in the nitrogen and hydrogen results.
Several sets of temperature experiments were made
on a different s arr.pl e of IT free water than was used for
the preceding work. All temperature tests, however, were
done on the same sample so as to avoid variation as much as
possible.
All of the temperature data is given in Table IV.
All of the experiments were made in the chemistry laboratory
except TTo. 6 which was made in the bacterial laboratory.
The small difference in the constants at 0° and 20*
and the differences with and without oxygen, suggested the
idea of making1 sets in air and nitrogen at the different
temperatures. These results are given in Table 7. The
results in air are also given in Table IV.
The results of the first two series of samples on
the two different H free waters show very good results. In
the first series the three constants .265, .274 and .277 give
an average of .272. The second set, x, y, and 3, rive
constants of .5.36, .359 and .359 which give a general average
of .351. This second average is somewhat higher than the
first but is probably due to differences in the compositions
of the II free water used. These constants are very good, be in
much better than any others we could find. Chick had a
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var-iation of from .172 to .042 in a week's tine in tests in
hot water at 49°C, the sane culture being used for "both sets.
Under similar conditions the variation at 52.5° was from
.381 to .111 in a week. Chick's constants at each plating
are more uniform that ours, due probably to the fact that
from three to six plates were counted for each dilution and
the general average taken.
Eijknan gives only one table of B. coli data, and
in it the constants show a considerable variation, from
.424 to .116, the decrease being gradual with increasing time.
Paul had trouble in keeping cultures of
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus uniform, the constants varying
from .024 to .002 and from .052 to .003 when working with
oxygen. The variation in the constants in a single set is
about the same as in our work.
Chick experimented on different ages of cultures
and found that young cultures gave better and more uniform
constants. She found the best cultures to be those which
were transferred every three hours for about twelve hours
before being used. Eo mention is made of the conditions of
the stock culture.
A comparison of these other results with those
obtained by us convinces us that the proper method of keeping
cultures uniform is to transfer often into fresh media.
There seems to be no other explanation.
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In Beveral cases the first constant of a set is
either much too high or too low to agree with the rest of the
set. This iias been noticed by others, especially Chiclr, who
thinks it may he caused "by the change of conditions stirround ins:
the bacteria when they are placed in the water and also "by
imperfect mixing "before the first sample is 'taken. In our
data the first constant is left out of the average in such
cases
.
The results of the gas tests show quite a variation
in the death rate. In the data in Table III, the constants
in air are always higher than their accompanying constants in
nitrogen and hydrogen.
Table 71 shows the ratios between the different
constants.
TABLE VI.
COISTAIT3 FOB B. COLI.
A A ...
Series Temp. Air I H I H TTXL
X 27° • 336 .285 .238 1.18 1.41 1.2
y 27° .359 .153 .318 2.35 1.13 .47
z 27° .359 .064 .207 5.60 1.73 .31
The hydrogen constants are fairly uniform but the
nitrogen ones b.rc very poor. As nit rogen is supposed to be
inert toward B« coli wi expected the nitro^cn const ants to
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"be good and are at a loss to explain the results. The only
conclusion we are justified in drawing is that B. coli live
longer in the absence of oxygen than in its presence. As
nitrogen and hydrogen are supposedly inactive toward "bacteria
their presence really weans the absence of oxygen.
Whipple ard Mayer tried the effect of nitrogen on
B. coli with the following results:
TABLE VII.
Mtrogen
Count E
5,400,000
648 ; 000 3 . 51
258,000 E.46
10,500 1.93
Average 2.57
This data shows a higher death rate in nitrogen
than in air. Y.o checks were given. The technic was somewhat
different from ours in that sterile tap water was used and
inoculations were r.ade with quantities of a broth culture,
thus introducing some food material . The ratio of A to B
in this data is .66 which is considerably lower than that
in Table VI.
The data shown in Tables I, II and III was obtained
Air
Hrs . Count K
3,400,000
12
24 620,000 1.70
72
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with cultures which were kept at 20° C and which were s^rown on
a^ar at 20*C previous to be in?: used for inoculation. About
this time we be.<~an ^rowinp: our anrar cultures at 37°C and from
then on did not obtain any results which checked. It may he
that the change from 20° to 37° was handful in that the
resistance of the cells was altered. The change was made in
order to procure a 12 hour culture in sufficient amount for use.
The 20° incubation sometimes failed to produce enough.
The results shown in Tahle V are interesting examples
of the change of behavior of the organisms. Some of the
nitrorren constants are not uniform enough in a single experiment
to allow of a fair average bein? rade, but in all cases the
death rate was several times higher in nitrogen than in air.
These tests were so far apart that the purpose of the experiment
failed. Ther, e two sets were rade to see if the smaller amount
of dissolved oxygen at higher temperatures accounted for the
higher death rate at 8° than at 20° in the former experiments.
The results of the sets in air in Table Y show an increasing:
death rate with increasing temperature but the nitrogen
results show the opposite except in the case of 37° as compared
with either of the other two. After No. 5 was completed it
was thought possible that the flimes of the chemical laboratory
raiprht have had some effect on the work, so ITo. 6 was made in
the bacteriological laboratory. Ho improvement could be seen.
The ratio of A to IT in the 2 7* data of Ho. 6 is .52 which is

similar to the ratio of .66 in THiipple and Mayer's data. On
account of the inconsistency of all the data after the change
in technic mentioned ahove we assume the data in Tahle III
to "be correct and conclude that the presence of oxygen is
harmful to B. coli.
The temperature coefficients from the data in Table IV
and "7* is quite interesting. They are as follows:
Set Interval Coeff. 10°
1 8 20 1.86
20 37 2.06
2 8 20 .68
20 57 4.72
3 8 20 . 55
20 37 3.63
4 8 20 .41
20 37 4.49
5 8 20 1.75
20 37 1.45
6 20 27 4.85
27 37 14.31
ffith one exception, ITo. 5, the temperature coefficient
increases rapidly v/ith a rise in temperature. This is
analogous to a chemical reaction. Paul's temperature
coefficient for 10° between 7* and 17* for death hy drying
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was 1.73. The coefficients of Chic]: for two experiments b ctwo en
49° and 52.5* were 7.93 and 16.07. The high temperatures of
these experiments are the probable causes of the high
coefficients. The resiilts of Hale and Melia give lower
coef ficient s.
Temperature llo coli left after
8* 80 days
20° 38 - 75
37° 9
Using 30 days as the end of the 20° run the
coefficients are as follows for 10°:
Temperature Coefficient
8 - 20 1.86
20 - 37 2.34
and using 75 days for 20°:
Temperature Coefficient
8-20 1.06
20-37 3.48
Chick and Phelps found that the death rate increased
with increasing temperature in disinfection by phenol and
by the salts of heavy metals.
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B. typhosus
Yery little work was done with B. typhosus, tv/o
experiments in .gas and two at different temperatures showing
such poor eheoka that no further work was thought advisable
•
All of the tests made were with the same sample of IT free
water as was used in the temperature tests on B. coli and the
work was done on cultures kept at £0 C C but grown on agar at
37*0 just before use. As mentioned above, this may be the
cause for the variation in the results.
in each set and the average constants do not bear the same
ratios to each other.
In both of these experiments the constants are erratic
A
IT
A a
Ho. 1 .05 1.01 1.18
No. 2 .44 .60 1.35
These results correspond with those of Thipple and
Mayer in that the death rate is higher in nitrogen and hydrogen
than in air. Table IX gives their results.
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TABLE IX.
B. typhosus.
rPpTr>T) -X CI— i ' •
Days
Air
Count TrA,
Hydrogen
Count X
600,000 600,000 --
2 455,000 .138 2,400 2.76
4 190,000 .300 25 2.54
8 120,000 .200
12 67,000 .185 Aver. - 2.65
18 25,000 .176
26 9,250 .161
33 2,150 .171
40 132 .21C
47 6 .223
54
Aver. - - .196
The ratio of A to II in Table IX is .73 and is about
the same as ours. Experiments in air and COe showed "between
four and five times as high a rate in COc as in air. No
good data is given on the comparison of air and nitrogen hut
they observed the death rate in nitrogen to be much hiTher than
in air.
This data is hard to compare with ours for the same
reason as was mentionei under the B. coli data, i.e., their
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ino dilations were made with portions of "broth cultures which
increased the food supply. In some of the experiments, so
much "broth was added that an increase took place and continued
for several days. In only one or two cases in our work was
there any increase in numbers and each time the samples were
found to he contaminated.
The two sets of temperature experiments are given
in Table X. The temperature coefficients for the data in
Table X are,
Temperature Coefficient 10°
ITo. 1 8° - 20° 1.11
20° - 37° 1.71
2 8° - 20* 1.09
The coefficients for the interval 8° - 20° are
fairly ^ood checks and show that practically the same ratio
between the different temperatures holds for the two sets of
experiments
.
Huedi?er*s data shows a temperature coefficient of
2.12 for 10° for B. typhosus in winter and summer allowing a
24° difference in temperature. From a comparison of coefficients
about half of his hinder death rate in summer can be
attributed to the temperature difference and the rest to other
causes. VJhether or not half is really due to temperature would
be hard to determine.
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ITone of the constants obtained for the air experiments
on B. typhosiis check. Of the four constants in air at 20°
there is a variation of .101 to .866. The temperature lata
shows a decided variation in each set, there being a decrease
in the constant as the time increased. On a whole the
B. typhosus results are not as good as those for B. coli.
Ho direct comparison of the relative death rates
of B. coli and B. typhosus can he made on account of the
variation in the constants, hut B. typhosus shows a somewhat
higher rate in general and has been found by others to be higher
than B. coli.
The role of oxygen in these experiments is a difficult
one to understand. As B. coli is an aerobe we would naturally
expect a beneficial action when oxygen is present, but in most
of the experiments the opposite was the case. It may be that
the excess of oxygen was harmful or it may be that the utter
absence of oxygen was injurious. Aerobes can get too much
oxygen and anaerobes need a little in some form. Another
suggestion is that a rapid oxidation may take place in the
absence of food. A great deal of work can still be done on
this subject.
The help and suggestions of Dr. Otto Rahn were of
great value in this work and were very much appreciated.
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G0ITCLUSI01TS.
In pure, natural water and in redistilled water
B. coli and B« typhosus die from starvation in the gradual
regular manner observed with other causes of death.
The rate of death increases with the temperature.
The death is similar to a chemical reaction and
follows the monomolecular law.
The presence of mineral matter has no apparent
effect on the organisms.
The presence of oxygen under starvation conditions
seems to be harmful to B. coli and beneficial to E. typhosus.
Cultures can be kept uniform for several weeks by
faily transfers and by keeping at the same temperature.
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